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With the vigorous development of China's industries, the fact that a large number 
of foreign advanced equipments have been and will be introduced to China leads to 
the increasing demands for communication between people from different countries in 
project construction field from day to day. However, due to the limited ability of 
English spoken by many of Chinese project related personnel, project interpreters play 
a very important role through the whole process of pr ject construction. 
Project interpretation refers to the interpreting activities that occur in the process 
of project construction, which serves as the bridge of multilateral parties who speak 
different languages and helps to express professional technology information of 
various fields comprehensively so as to overcome thlanguage barriers of 
communication, with the target of the completion of project construction at the 
earliest possible date. Project interpretation is within the scope of technology 
interpretation, with which the subject of the information being interpreted is related to 
technology. But Project interpretation is endowed with its unique characteristics such 
as the comprehensive technology information, the diff rent types of people involved 
etc. These characteristics distinguish project interpretation from general technology 
interpretation and determine that certain specific requirements are indispensable for 
project interpreters. 
Based on the characteristics and specific requirements of project interpretation, 
this paper emphasizes the psychological factors, technical barriers, on-site conflicts 
and language difficulties and other obstacles by elaborating the main challenges that 
project interpreters are facing in their work and the corresponding causes of those 
challenges. Furthermore, the coping strategies will be recommended on the basis of 
experiences that have been undergone by the author in project interpreting field. 
Finally, the general coping strategies will be summarized concluding the 














interpretation and the overall quality the need to be self-improved for project 
interpreters on a long term basis. 
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